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Schedule of Classes . 
· FallandSpringTerms 
1991-1992 
HARTFORD, CT 06106-3100 
Aug. 12-28 . 
*Sept. 2, Monday 
Labor Day 
Oct. 14-18 
Nov. 15, Friday 
Nov. 27-i8 
*Dec. 2 and 3 
Dec. 11 and 12 
Dec. 13-20 
Dec. 9-13 and 
Jan. 6-14 
* Jan. 15, Wednesday 
Feb. 17-21 
March 20, Friday 
March 30, Monday 
* April 28, Tuesday 
May 1, Friday 
May 6-13 
~ay 17, Sunday 
CALENDAR 
FALL TERM -- 1991 
Registration for Fall Term 
Fall Tenn courses begin 
CLASSES WILL BE HELD 
Reading Period: ·No regular class meetings 
Final day for submiss.ion of degree conferral request 
Thanksgiving recess; no classes 
Last meetings of Monday and Tuesday clas es 
Last meetings of Wednesday and Thur day cla. sc 
Final Exam period (no examinations on Dec. 14) 
SPRING TERM -- 1992 
Registration for Spring Term 
Spring Tenn c,ourscs begin 
Reading Period: No r~_gular class meetings 
SpriQg Vacation _begins : No graduate clas. e 
Classes resume 
Last day of graduate classes 
Final day for submission of theses (signed and graded) 
Final Exam period (no exam on May 9) 
Commencement Exercises for the .169th Ac.ademic Year 
*Dual-numbered graduatel":ndergraduate courses taken/or graduate credit -. ·ill 
follow the undergraduate schedule. Students enrolled in these co urses should in -
form themselves of the class meeting schedule. 
Office of Graduate Stud~es and Special Academic Programs 
Office hours September through May: 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday 
Office hours June through August: 
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Thur. day 
8:00 a.m. to _I :00 p.m. Friday 
Telephone number: (203) 297-2150 . 
00 Mailing address: Trinity College, Hartford, CT 06 106-31 
Campus location: 76 Vernon Street 
GENERAL INFOR1\1ATION 
. Registration 
Men and women who hold a Bachelor's degree may enroJl in 
graduate courses for which they are qualified even though they . 
. do not ·matriculate for the Master' degree at Trinity Colkge.: 
They must provide an official transcript of their previous 
academic record before or at the time of registration. 
Enroll~ent for graduate courses is done only through the 
Office of Graduate Studies and Special Acade1 ic Programs. 
The registration period for the FaU Term is August 12 through 
28, and for the Spring Te.rm it is December 9 through 13 and 
January 6 through 14. Stu den ts may register . by m~il or in 
person. 
Al l classes are limited in size, so early registration is en-
couraged. The College reserves the right to cancel courses that 
do not meet minimum enrollment numbers. 
All applicants must submit the registration fonn, tuition and 
registration foe. Graduate students enrolling for the first time 
must submit an official transcript of prior academic work. 
Auditors must have the prior approval of the Professor. 
An application is not complete until all required materials have 
been received , and aJl fees have been paid. A confirmation of 
enrollment will be mailed to each student. 
Tuition and Fees for 1991-1992 · 
The tuition for each course taken for credit is $675. The tuition 
for auditors is $250. In addition, all students pay a non-refun-
dable registration fee of $25. Full payment must be made prior 
to enrollment. Checks should be made payable to Trustees of 
Trinity College and may be mailed along with the registration 
fonn to the Office of Graduate Studies and Special Academic 
Programs, Trinity College, Hartford, CT 06106-3100. 
Withdrawal, and Refunds· · 
Students are expected to attend all class meetings , of the 
course(s) for which they enroll; they are not "entitled" to 
absences, and excessive absences will be sufficient cause for 
required withdrawal.- · 
Those who wish to withdraw from a course MUST do so either 
in a letter sent to the Office of Graduate Studies and Special 
Academic Programs or in person at the same office. 
Withdrawal is NOT accomplished by flli:lure to attend ~lass or 
by notification to the Professor. Unofficial withdrawal will 
result in a grade of failure. · -
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Students who withdraw before the first meeting of a course 
will receive a foll tuition refund. If wi thdrawal occurs after 
the first class meeting but before the third class meeting, the 
student will receive a tuition refund minus a penalty of $250. 
OrdinaJ?lY no refunds will be granted after the· third cla~s 
meeting. However, prorated refunds may be granted ,in docu-
mented cas_es of emergency. A grade of "W'.' will appear on 
the transcnpt for a course dropped after· the second class 
meeting. · 
Parking 
Trinity is an urban campus, and as such has -limited parking 
facilities. Therefore, all students must register automobiles 
brought onto the campus. The Campus Safety Office, located 
in the lower level of Mather Hall, will provide parking permits 
along with campus parking regulations. There is a small 
charge for a parking pennit. . 
The 1991-92 fee for parking on campus is $25 per academic 
year or $12.50 for the Spring and Summer Tcnns. 
NOTICE: Trinity College does not discriminate on the basis of age, race, 
color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, handicap or national or ethnic origin 
in the administration of its educational policies, admissions policies, scholar· 
ship and _loan programs, and athletic and other College-administered 
programs. 
Every effort is- made to ensure the accuracy of the information in this 
publication, but Trinity College reserves the right to make changes without 
prior notice. Trinity College provides the information herein solely for the 
convenience of the reader and, to the extent permissible by law, expressly 
disclaims any liability which may otherwise be incurred. 
Fall Term 1991 
~MERICAN STUDIES 
~MST 801-01. Introduction to American Studies. An ex-
wination of selected themes in the culture of the United 
States. The seminar will explore. the nature, potential, and 
limits of the American Studies field by analyzing several of its 
;cholarly works, by applying American Studies methods and 
:oncepts to the interpretation of selected documenL'i (including 
riovels and autobiographies), and by considering some critical 
:iebates within the American Studies movement. 
H:. Leach Monday . 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
,MST 821-01. Planning the Urban and Suburb·an Park in 
~merica, 1850 to the Pre.sent. This course will analyze the 
1esthetic and social forces behind the . design trnditions in 
,merican parks over the last 150 years, including both 
~uropean and non-western influences. The changes .in the 
uban park idea, the creation of the "modem suburb," and the 
:mergence of the national park system will be studied. Prin-
:ipal among the figures discussed will be Frqdcrick Law 
)lmsted--in particular, his role in the designs of the parks-in 
Uld around the Hartford area. Research as part of th is course 
nay contribute .to a 1993 exhibition curr~nlly planned on the 
tistory of the Hartford park system. 
r. Boyer Tuesday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
~MST 940. , Independent Study. Selected topics in special 
reas by arrangement with the instructor and permission of the 
>rogram Director and Graduate Adviser.' Staff 
~MST. 9'53. Independent Research Project. One course 
:redit. A research project on a topic in American Studies under · 
he guidance of a. faculty member of any of the three_participat-
ng institutions. Prior ·approval of the Program Director and 
3raduate Adviser is required. Staff 
~MST 954/955. Thesis. Two course credits. Intensive in-
restigation or"an · area of American Studies. Thesis advisers 
vill be selected from the faculties of the· three participating 
nstitutions. Registration for this course must be accompanied 
,y written permission of the Program Director. See Degree 
tequirements, Graduate. Studies Bulletin. Conference hour~ 
,y appointment. Staff 
~NGL 860-01. Political Fictions. What are the various ways 
n which novels, stories, and.other narratives deal with specifi-
:ally political issues? How do they themselves become in-
,trumental in political struggles? How qo writers address and 
ry to shape the outlooks and actions of particular audiences?. 
We will ask these kinds of questions in r~ding a series of texts 
vithin Lhe contexts of their political environments. The works 
riay include Elizabeth Stuart Phelps' The Story of Avis and 
-Ienry James~ The Bostonians,: Andre Malraux's Man's Fate 
md Lu Hsun's stories; E. L. Doctor9w's The Book of Daniel 
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and Alke Wa.lker's Meridian; F. E. W. Harper's Iola Leroy, 
Gladkov's Cement, Sender's Seven Red Sundays. Crosslisted 
wi th \\,._MST 499. 
P. Lauter Wednesday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
HIST 810-01. Race, Immigra tion and Empire: Britain and 
America, 1750 to the Present. This course explores aspects 
of colonization, immigration and race relations as manifes ted 
in Anglo-American political culture. Special attention is given 
to dissenting movements and individuals. The course draws 
upon literary, historical and cinemati c source materials. 
Topics include: Caribbean slavery, Native-Amerkan respon-
ses to English colonization; Irish, West Indian, A ian, and 
Jewish immigration patterns; the trans-Atlantic aboli tionist 
and labor movements; ·Pan-Africanism; and the comparative 
histories of London and New York. Cros. listed wi th I-ITST 
401-34. 
S. Pennybacker ·Tuesday 6:30 .. 9:30 p.m. 
XSJC 576-0l·(English). Native American Literature. An 
exploration of literary works produced by Native Americans, 
ranging from anc ient oral myths to contemporary fiction, 
. poetry, and autobiography. Texts discussed will include Black. 
Elk Speaks, D'Arcy McNickle's The Surrounded, and Leslie 
Silko's Ceremony, among others. Students are asked to read 
James F. -Cooper' The Last of th Mohi.cans before the first · 
class session to gain jnsight into the stereotypical white view 
of the Indian, which these native texts challenge and subvert. 
K. Driscofl Tuesday 6: 30-9:00 p.m. (This course is 
offered by St. Joseph College.) 
ECONOMICS 
ECON 801-01. Economic Pr~ciples. The study of basic 
economic principles pertaining to the operation of the pricing 
system, income distribution , national income analysis, 
monetary and fiscal policy. 
This course may -be taken. for graduate credit but will not be 
credited toward the requirements for the Master's degree in 
economics or public policy studies. The course is designed for 
those who have not previously studied economics and for those 
who wish to refresh their understanding of basic economics. 
The study of economics presupposes a knowledge of math-
ematics at an intermediate algebr:a and geometry level. To help 
students in reviewing, a mathematics clinic is available. It is 
offered at no charge and is taught by a Trinity student in each 
term in which Economics 801 is given. A diagnostic test may 
be administered at the beginning of the clinic to ascertain Lhe 
topics to be emphasized. · · · 
W. Curran Tuesday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
ECON 803·01. Microeconomic Theory. A study ofrcsource 
allocation and product distribution in a market ~ystem. Market 
behavior is analyzed in terms of the determinants of demand, 
the supply conditions of productive services, the logic of the 
productive process, and the institutional structure of markets. 
The purpose of the course, required of all students majoring in 
economics, is to provide rigorous training in fundamental 
analytical techniques. · 
All students wishing to enroll in Economic 803 mu t 
demonstrate a competence to undcrtak study in economics at 
the graduate level by passing Economic., 80 I or by passing a 
qualifying exami.nation.l Thos not qualified to enroll in 
Economics 803 should enroll in Economics 801. Reservations 
to take this examination may be made by alling the Office of 
Graduate Studies and Special Academic Programs in early 
Augu .. t. 
C. Fongemie Monday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
ECON 807-01. Public Finance. An examination of the 
Federal budget, of tho tax system of the United States, and of 
Fiscal Federalism, with special reference to the allocation, 
distribution, and stabilization objectives of specific taxes and 
expenditures. Analyses of !11e theory of public good and of 
externalities, of private market failure, and of government 
corr~live action. Actual policies will be evaluated j n the 
context of Lhe analytical framework developed in course. Pre-
requisite: Economics 803. · 
C. Jacobs Monday 6:30-9:30 p.~1. 
ECON 818-01. Basic Econometrics. An introduction to the 
fonnulation and estimation of regression models. Topics in-
clude a review of the basic concepts and results of statistical 
inference, the single equation regression model, problems of 
estimation, and simultaneous equation models. Applications 
will be stressed; the comp_uter will be used, no experience is .· 
necessary. Prerequisite: pennission of instructor. 
D. Zannoni Wednesday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
ECON 940. Independent Study. Selected topics in special 
areas by arrangement with the instructor and permission of the 
Chairwoman and Graduate Advi r. Staff 
ECON 953. R search Project. One course credit. A re-
search project on a spcc~al topic approved by the Chairwoman, 
· Graduate Adviser and the Supe~visor of the project. Con-
ference hours by appointment. Staff 
ECON 954-955. Thesis. Two course credits. An original 
research project on a topic approved by the Chairwoman, the 
Graduate Adviser and the Supervisor of the project. Sec De-
gree Requirements, Graduate Studies Bulletin. Conference 
hours by appointment. Staff 
ENGLISH 
ENGL 825-02. Nineteenth Century Culture and Criticism. 
In this· course we will read a number of texts from the Condi-
tion of England debate, in which novelists, economists and 
cultural critics sought to assess the social and political implica-. · 
tions of . industrialization. Among the issu~s problematized .. 
within this debate are the nature and function of the family, the 
value of human labor, class-inflected sexualities and gender 
roles, the significance of political activity, the relation of labor 
and capital, women's occupation of the public sphere, national 
1 This two-hour examination, basically essay in character, requires analytical 
and graphical demonstration of competence in microeconomic theory at a 
level represented by such textbooks as: Leftwich, The Price System and 
Resource Allocation; Due and Oower, Intermediate Economic Analysis; and · 
ferguson, Microeconomic Theory as well as some basic knowledge of 
macroeconomics at a level represented by such texts as: Samuelson, 
Economics; Reynolds, Macroeconomics: Analysis and Policy; Lipsey and 
Steiner, Economics; and Bradley, Economics. 
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ict~ntily, and the pra tices of everyday life. We will examine 
these issues through readings of didactic tracts, novels, 
economic writing, a sociological study and essays of cultural 
commentary written l?ctwecn the two Refonn Bills. We will 
supplement this reading with selections from a variety of 
recent studies of the period. (Meets Literary Hfatory require-
ment.) 
A. Hobart A Thursday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
ENGL 860-01. Political Fictions .. What are the various w&ys 
in which novels, stories, and other narratives dramatize politi-
c~1l issues and encode political a sumptions? How do they 
themselves become instrumental in political struggles, includ-
ing those -concerning race, gender, and other forms of sodal 
power? How do writers address and try to shape the outlooks 
and actions of particular audiences? We will ask these kinds 
o[ questions in reading a series of fictions within the contexts 
of late 19th and early 20th century America. The novels will 
probably include Mark Twain and Charles Dudley Warner's 
The.Gilded Age, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps' The Silent Partner, 
Henry James' The Bostonians, Charles Chesnutt's The Marrow 
of Tradition, Frances Ellen Watkins Harper's Iola Leroy, Ed-
ward Bellamy's Looking Backward, Charlotte Perkins 
· Gilman'sHerland, and Jack London's The Iron I/eel. Students 
will be expected to rake on relevant historical readings and 
research. (Meets Literary History requirement.) Crosslisted 
with WMST 499. . 
P. Lauter · Wednesday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
ENGL 892-01. The Study of Language and Literature. A- · 
seminar- in some of the theoretical systems of linguistics, 
rhetoric, and criticism--e.g., Noam Chomsky, Kenneth Burke, 
and Northrop Frye--and their implications for the study and 
teaching of lan~age and literature. (Required) 
J. Wheatley Tuesday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
ENGL 940~ Independent Reading. A limited number of 
tutorials for students wishing to pursue special topics not 
offered in the graduate program. Applications should be sub-
mitted to the Department Chairwoman prior to registration. 
StafT 
ENGL 9S4-955. Thesis. Two course credits. Proposals for 
theses must be submitted by October 1 for assignment of ani · 
adviser. The course -should be completed during the academic ' · 
year in which it is begun. See Degree Requirements, Graduate 
Studies Bulletin. Conference hours by appointment Staff 
HISTORY 
HIST 800-01. Historiography. This course explores the 
problem of historical method, conceptualization and inter-
pre~tion. It traces the development of the -historical profes-
sion through the study of significant debates and conflicts 
among historians, such as those surrounding the history of 
slavery and European Fascism. Other topics include: 'popular 
history,' interdisciplinary work, and the division of labor in the 
discipline. Students will become familfar wilh library reso"ur-
ces and periodical literature. 
S. Pennybacker Wednesday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
IIlST 810-01. Race, Immigration and Empire: Britain and 
America, 1750 to the Present. This course explores aspects 
of colonization, immigration and race relations as manifested 
in Anglo-American political culture. Special attention is given 
to dissenting movements and individuals. The course draws 
upon literary, historical and cinematic source materials. 
Topics include: Caribbean slavery, Native-American respon-
ses to English colonization ; Irish, West Indian, Asian, and 
Jewish immigration patterns; the trans-Atlantic aboli tionist 
and labor movements; Pan-Africanism; and the comparative 
histories of London and New York. Crosslistcd with HIST 
401-34. 
S. Pennybacker Tuesday 6:30-9 :30 p.m . 
lllST 82Q-03. The French Revolution. A seminar dealing 
with the history and historiography of the French Revolutjon. 
The course will focus on Marxist and revisionist histories of 
the Revolution. Several fil ms available on video wiJJ al:o be 
.discussed. Crosslisted with HJST 401-33. · 
K. Kete Wednesday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
IIlST 821-02. Eighteenth Century Ireland. Thi s course 
examines the years between 1691 and 1801. While there were 
deep social and economic divisions in ldsh society, these also 
were years marked by economic and social irnpr6vernent, 
gr.owth of tmvns and ci ties, ea~ing of religious tensions, and. 
permanent contributions to Western culture by Irish writers, 
artists andjntellectuals. In addition to their reading, drawn · 
from a wide variety of sources, students \"'.ill prepare a series 
of short ·papers, culminating in a critical examination of the 
literature surrounding one of the major topics in 18th-century 
irish studies. Crosslisted with HIST 401-30. 
T. Truxes Thursday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
IDST 823-06. Russian Revolution. A consideration of the 
social, political, economic and cultural factors leading to the 
Russian Revolution. Crosslisted with HIST 401-31. 
S. Kassow Tuesday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
IIlST 867-01. China and Japan in the Twenti.eth Century. 
This course will examine the cultural and pqlitical relations of 
China and Japan in the context of their differing responses to 
the West, the challenges of modernization, and a changing . 
international order. Emphasis will be placed on the 19th and 
20th centuries, with some consideration given to earlier 
periods. Crosslisted V(ith HIST 401 -32. 
N. Chapman Monday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
IIlST 940. Independent Study. Selected topics in special 
.areas and periods by arrangement with the instructor and per-
mission of .the Chairman. Staff · 
IDST . 954-955. Thesi's. Two course credits. Investigation 
and report ·of an original research topic. Registration for this 
course must be accompanied by written permission of the 
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Chairman of the Department See Degree Requirements, 
Graduate Studies Bulletin. Conference hours by appointment. 
Staff 
MATHEMATICS 
MATH 805-01. Theory of Functions of a Real Variable, I. 
Elementary func tional analysis, differential calculus in Banach 
spaces. Prerequisite: pennission of the Graduate Adviser. 
F. Whittlesey Monday & Wednesd~y 2:40-3: 55 p.m. 
MATH 807-01. Functions of a Complex Variable, I. 
Banach-valued fu nctions on C. Cauchy-Goursat theorem and 
formula, Morera, Liouville, Rouche, Laurent, residues: 
Homological-cohomological duality for regions wi Lh fin1tely 
generated homology. Prerequisi te: permission of the Graduate 
Adviser. 
F. Wh ittlesey Tuesday & Thursday 11:20 a.~.-12:35 p.m. 
MATH 816"01. Linear Algebra. Vecto.r spaces, fini te- and 
infinite-dimensional. Linear transformations and their repre-
sentations. Course open to undergraduates. Prerequisite.: In-
troduction to Analysis and pennission of the insLruc'tor. 
F. Whittlesey Mond~y & WedResday 5:00-6:1.S p.m. 
PHJLOSOPHY 
PHIL 830-0.1. Heidegger. TI1is semµ1ar will make a.careful 
study of Heidegger's magnum opus, Being and Time. In ad-
dition to our .reflection on the -intrinsic meaning and merit of 
this book, we shall consider some of its important roots in the 
tradition and some of the ways in which it prepares the way 
, both for Heidegger 's own radically transformed later thoughi 
an~ for the most recent trends in contemporary cont.mental 
philosophy. Enrollment limited to 20. Crosslisted with PHIL 
335. 
D.Hyland Wednesday 7:00-10:00 p.m. 
PHIL 940. Independent Study. Independent, intensive 
study in a field of special interest requiring a wide range of 
reading and resulting in an extended paper. Normally there 
will be only a few meetings with the supervisor during the 
course of the semester. Staff 
PHIL 954-955 . . Thesis. Two course credi.ts. Intensive in-
quiry into a special area of phifosophy under the direction of 
a member of the Department. See Degree' Requirements, 
Graduate Studies Bulletin. Conference hours by "1ppointment. 
Staff . 
PUBLIC POLICY STUDIES 
ECON 801-01. Economic Principles . . The study of basic 
economic principles pertaining to the operation of the. pricing 
system, income distribution, national income analysis, 
monetary and fiscal policy. 
· · This course may be taken for graduate credit but will ~ot be 
· credited toward the requirements for the Master's degree in 
economics or public }X)licy studies. The course is designed for 
those. wh hav not previously tudied economi ,sand for those. 
who wish to refresh their understanding of basic economics. 
·n1e study of economics presupposes a knowledge of math-
ematics at. an inte.nnediate algebra and geometry level. To help 
students in reviewing) a mathematics clinic is a_vailable. It is 
offered at no charge and is taught by a Ttinity student in each 
term in -which Economi s 801 is given . . A diagnostic test may 
be administered at the beginning of the cliitic to ascertain the 
topics to be emphasized. 
W. Curran . .Tuesday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
PBPL 806-01.- Methods of Research. Social science re-
search i~ frequently used in the legal process, in administrative 
proceedings, and in the fonnulation of public policy. This 
course will teach students in these areas to evaluate research 
methodologies and conclusions by f ocnsing on each step of 
empirical research, including formulation of re carch ques-
tions, research designs, sampling, data collcctjng and measure-
ment, and various approaches to statistical analysis. Course 
conte.nt will also include information needed to assess when 
social science research is applicable to one's own work, when 
to turn to an expert researcher or statistician, and how to 
specify exacLly what is needed from a research consultant. 
Methods sµould be taken early in the probrram. 
N. Channel'i Monday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
PBPL 807-01. Introduction to the Policy-Making Process. 
TI1e purpose of the course is to introduce the student to the 
fi l o policy anaJysi-6. Socii1J _po_licy will _be tr te~ as the· 
outcome of continuous bargaining between special interests; 
including bureaucrats and policy an ly ts. The history of the 
field of policy analysis will be reviewed and the role of the· 
·analyst i_n policy making will l~ explored. Poli .y bargaining .- .-
strategies, the control of government bureaus, and problems of 
implementation will be addressed. 
G. Gross Wednesday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
'. 
PBPL 828-01. Formal Analysis: Normative and Empirical 
Dimensions. Drawing upon utility theory, game theory and 
social choice theory, this cmrrse examines the· moral ~ack-
ground conditions of conflict resolution, economic markets 
and political dilemmas, and how they function m, a foundation 
for policy argument. We will cover the assumptions of welfare 
economics, the economic theory qf democracy, , Arrow's 
· Paradox and problems of defining .rationality, collective-action, -
democracy and the public· interest. Crosslisted witll PBPL . 
304. 
J. Gillroy Monday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
PBPL 940. Independent Study. Selected topics in special 
areas by arrangement with the instructor and permission of the 
Chainnan and Graduate Adviser. Staff 
PBPL 954-955. Thesis. Two course credits. An original 
research proj~t on a topic approved by the Chairman, the 
Graduat~ Adviser and the Supervisor of the project ·See De-
7 
gree Re.quiremcnts, Graduate Studjes Bulletin. Conference 
hours by appoinunent. Staff 
Spring Term 1992 
AMERICAN STUDIES. 
t • 
AMST 802-01. Topics in Ar~ierican Studies: Race, Sla,,ery 
and American Lit~rature. A study of selected works of 19th 
and 20th century American literature, with an emphasis on the 
ways in which slavery and attitudes about race have shaped 
American literature;. Readings in Frederick Douglass; Linda 
Brent, Harriet Beecher Stowe, Mark Twain, William Faulkner 
and Toni Morrison, among others. Crosslisted with-ENGL 
846. 
J. Miller Wednesday 6:30-9:30 p.m. . 
AMST 94-0. Independent Study. Selected topics in speci_al 
areas by arrangement with the instructor and pennission of the 
Program Director and Graduate Adviser. Staff 
AMST 953. Independent Research .Project. One course 
credit. A research project on a topic in American Studies under 
the guidance of a faculty member. of any of the three participat-
ing institutions. Prior approval of the Program Director and · 
Graduate Adviser is required. Staff 
AMST 9541955. Thesis. Two course credits.- intensive in-
vestigation of an area of ~merican Studies. Thesis advisers 
wiU be selected from the faculties of the three. participating 
institutions. Registration for this course must be accompanied 
by written pennission of the Program Director. See Degree 
Requirements·, Graduate Studies Bulletin. Staff 
ENGL 853-02. Representations of Race and Ethnicity in 
American Fiction. An examination of the ways in which 
American novelists of different racial and ethnic origins have 
represented them~lves, their worlds, and their relationship to 
mainstream American culture in the 20th century. Attention 
also to critical accounts of race and ethnicity and to the literary 
outcome of narrative strategies that play on ethnic difference. 
Readings will include Richard Rodriguez, Carlos Bulosan, 
Jeanne and James Houston, Wesley Silko, Danny Santiago, 
Maxine Hong Kingston, Mary Gordon, Grae~ Paley, Cynthia 
Ozick, Toni Morrison, Gloria Anzaldua and Gerald Vizenor. 
L. Wexler Wednesday 6:30-9:30 p.m. · · · 
HIST 837-01. Selected Themes in American History: Sub-
cultures in American History. This seminar explores the 
relationship in America between selected subcultures (groups 
with at least a partially distinct and autonomous culture) and 
"mainstream" society using the perspective of gender. In.par-
ticular the course focuses on the different ways men and 
wome~ of these gro~ps view American values _and interact 
with American society. Subcultures include: Puritans, Native . 
Americans, blacks, immigrants and the working class, with an 
emphasis on the l 9t11 and early 20th centuries. Crosslisted 
with HIST 402-32. 
C. Greenberg Tuesday · 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
HIST 839-05. The Origins of Anglo-America, 1550-1692. 
A selective examination of native American culture and the 
rise of Anglo-American civilization during the age of explora-
tion and early settlement. Crosslisted with HIST 402-37. 
J. Chatfield Monday . 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
HIST 865-01. issues in American Busin~ Managemen·t. 
A team-taught, iecture and discussion course which addres·ses 
selected contemporary business issues in light of their origins, 
development, and impiic,itions for the future. Using film, 
videotapes, and novels, along with historical and biographical 
essays on American 9usinessmen and business· practice, this · 
course will· examine the role of the entrepteneur, origins' of the 
American factory system and of scientific management, the 
changing workplace and worker roles, business values in rela-
tion to social values, technological innovation and its social 
impact, current crises of middle management and the new 
work ethic. Students will also work together in teams which 
analyze specific issues of current managerial concern to 
Hartford-area industries. Crosslisted witli HIST 402-04. 
E. Sloan and R. Bahnsen Wednesday 6:00-9:00 p.m. 
ECONOMICS 
ECON 801-01. Economic Principles. The study of basic 
economic principles pertaining to i.he· operation of the pricing 
system, income distribution, ·national income ·analysis , 
monetary and fiscal policy. · 
This course may be taken for gr~duate credit but will not be 
credited toward the requirements for the Master's degree · in 
economics or public policy studies. The course is designed for 
those who have not previously studied economics and for those 
who wish to refresh their understanding of basic economics. 
The study of economics presupposes a knowledge of math-
ematics at an intermediate algebra and geometry level. To help 
students in reviewing: a mathematics clinic is available. It is 
offered at no charge and is taught by a Trinity student in each 
tenn in which Economics 801 is iiven. A diagnostic test may 
be administered at' the beginning of the clinic to ascertain the 
topics to be ~'11phasized. 
F. Yohn · Wednesday 6:30-9:30 P·~· 
ECON 805-01. Macroe-conomk Theory. An analysis of 
aggregate income, output and employment which includes the 
following topics: national economic accounts, theories of con-
$Umption, investment and money, Keynesian and Classical 
models_, the mone~-fiscal debate, inflation, unemployment 
and growth. Potential economics majors who pass the qualify-
ing examination are eligible to enroll in this course. Reserva-. 
lions to take this examination m.ay be made by calling the 
Office of Graduate Studies and Special Academic Programs 
before January 10. 
W. Butos Tuesday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
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ECON 817-01. International Finance. An analysis of 
balance of payrnent1,, the international money market, interna-
tional monetary standards, international equil.ibrium and the 
mechanism of adjustment, exchange variations, and the objec-
tives of international monetary policies. Prerequisites: 
Economics 803 and 805. 
M. Zavareei Wednesday 6:30-9 :30 p.m. 
ECON 821-0 I. Methods of Research. Techniques useful in 
economic re.search will be developed. Topics include: time 
series analysis, probability, hypothesis testing, nonparametric 
statistics, an intrcxlµct.ion to regression analysis, decision and 
game theory. Normally taken after 803 and 805 and prior ~o 
the election of other courses. 
C. Fongemie Monday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
ECON 822--01. Economics of Financial Regulation. This 
course treats the e.conomics of financial regulation in the con-c 
text of global .capital market) and financial intermediaries·. 
The economic fati.onale for regulation (externalities at both the 
micro and macro level) is contrasted with the neocla,sical 
rationale for unfettered competitive markets. The theoretical 
exposition js applied in detail tQ the money and capital 
markets, both primary and secondary, as well ·.as to the major 
participating fmancia1.intennediarie$, i.e., deposit type institu-
tions, brokerage and invesrment pan.k.i.ryg firms, insurance com-
panies and pension funds. Prerequisit~: Economics 803 and 
805. 
W. Curran Tuesday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
a-··. ,,,..., 
ECON 940. Independent Study. Selected topics in special 
areas by arrangement with the instructor and permission of the 
Chairwoman and Graduate Adviser. Staff 
ECON 953. Research Project. One course credit. A re-
search project on a special topic-approveci'by the Chairwoman, 
Graduate Adviser and the ·supervisor of the project. Con-
ference hours by appointment. Staff 
ECON 954-955. Thesis. Two course credits. An original 
research project on a topic approved by the Chairwoman, the 
Graduate Adviser and the Supervisor of the project See De-
gree Requirements, Graduate Studies Bulletin. Conference 
hours by appointment. Staff 
ENGLISH 
ENGL 846-03: Race, Slavery and American Literature·. A 
study of selected works of 19th and 20th century American 
literature, and an emphasis on the ways in which slavery and 
attitudes about race have shaped American literature. Read-
ings in Frederick Douglass, . Linda Brent, Harriet Be:echer _ 
Stowe, Mark Twain, William Faulkner and Toni Morrison 
among others. (Meets Literary History requirement.) 
Crosslisted with AMST 802. · 
J .. Miller Wednesday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
ENGL 853-02. Representations of Race and Ethnicity in 
American Fiction. An examination of the ways in which 
Ainerican novelists of different racial and ethnic origins have 
represented themselves , their world , and their relationship to 
mainstream American culture in the 20th century. Attention 
also to critical accounts of race and ethnicity and to the literary 
outcome of narrative strategies that play on ethnic difference. 
Readings will include Richard Rodriguez, Carlos Bulosan, 
Jeanne and James Houston, Wesl y Sitko, Danny Santiago, 
Maxine Hong Kingston, Mary Gordon, Grace Paley, Cynthia 
· Ozick, Toni Morrison, Gloria Anzaldua and Gerald Vizenor. 
(Meets Literary History requirement.) 
L. Wexler , Wednesday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
ENGL 864~01. -Early Mod·ernist Novel. .. The course will 
study the beginnings of, Modernism in England and America 
in the fiction of Melville, George Eliot, and especially Henry 
James. (Meets Genre requirement.) · 
J. Wheatley · ·· Monday · 6:30-9:30 p.m. · 
ENGL 884-01. Shakespeare. A close reading of nine plays, 
and discussion of critical and theoretical works by Freud, 
Norman 0. Brown, Coppelia Kahn and Stephen Greenblatt. 
Special emphasis will be, placed on gender analysis and lhe 
new historicism in· British Renaissance studies: (Meets Major 
Author requirement) · 
D: Hunter Tuesdaf 7:00-10:00 p.m. · , · 
ENGL 940. Independent Reading. A limited number of 
tutorials fo r students wishing to pursue _special topics not 
offered in the g raduate. program . Applications should be sub-
mitted to the Department Chairwoman prior to registration. 
Staff .. 
ENGL 954-955. Thesis. Two course creaits. Proposals for 
theses must be submiued by October 1 for assignment of an 
adviser. The course should be completed during the academic 
year in which it is begun. See.Degree Requirements, Graduate 
Studies Bulletin. Conference hours by appointment. Staff 
HISTORY 
HIST 837.-01. Selected Themes in American History: Sub-
cultures· in American History. This seminar explores the 
relationship in America between selected subcultures (groups 
with at lea~t a partially- distinct and autonomous· culture) and 
"mainstream" society using the perspective of gender. In par-
ticular, the course focuses on the different ways men and 
women of these. groups view American values and· interact 
with American society. Subcultures include! Puritans, Native 
Americans, blacks, immigrants and the working class, with an 
emphasis on the·. 19th and early 20th centuries. Crosslisted 
with HIST 402-32. 
C. Greenberg Tuesday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
HIST 839-05. The Origins or Anglo-America, 1550-1692. 
A selective examination of Native American culture and the 
9 
~se of Anglo-American civilization duri11g the age of explora-
t10n and early settlement. Crosslisted with HIST 402-34, 
J. Chatfield Monday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
HIST 865:01. Issues in American Business Management. 
A team-taught, lecture and discussion course which addresses 
selected c6ntem'porary business issues in light of their origins, 
9~velopmcnt, and implications for the future. Using film, 
videotapes, and novels, along wilh·historical and biographical 
essays on .Amerkan businessmen and business practice, this 
course will examine the-role of the entrepreneur; origins of the 
American. factory system and of scientific management, the 
changing workplace and. worker roles business values tech-
nological innovation and its social ~pact, current cri'ses of 
middle management and i.he new work ethic. Students will 
also work together in teams which analyze spe,<;ific issues of 
current managerial concern to Hartford-are'a industries. 
Crosslisted with JilST 402-04. · 
E. Sloan and R~ Bahnsen Wednesday 6r00-9:00 p.m. 
HIST 888..02. The New World Order: From Constantine 
to Mohammed. It ha~ often been argued that the classical 
world, and especially the Roman Empire, was characterize.d. 
by a .Mediterranean unity ofreligion, culture, and society. That 
_unity began·to break down in the third century A.D., and by 
Lhe ·seventh century three competing cultural entities -- the 
Gennanic kii:igdoms in the West, the ·Byzantine Empire in the 
center, and Islam in the East -- had carved up the old Mediter-
ranean World. This course explore~~the pr_~~'>~0.t.~!11£!L 
this. transformation occurred. Emphasis is given to the inter-
action of social anq religious change and the tension between 
tradition and innovation. Crosslisted ,with. H1ST 402-35. 
J._Smith a~d 'G. Reger ThurSday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
lflST 940. In.dependent Study. Selected topics in special 
areas and periods. by arrangement with the instructor and per-
mission of the C~nnan. Staff 
HIST 954-955. Thesis. Two course credits. Investigation 
and report of an _orig~nal research topic. Registration for ~i.s 
cour~ must be accompanied by writlen _permission 9f the 
Chairman of the Department. See Degree Requirements, 
Graduate Studies Bulletin. Conf~rence hours by appointment. 
Staff· 
MATHE!\1/\TI<;S 
MATH .806-01. The9ry of .Function~ of a ~eal Vatiable, D. 
Integral C<llc,ulus for. Banach-valued fun.ctions. . Kurzw~il-
Henstock generalization of the Rien:iann,. Lebesgue, Perron, 
Stieltjes, Pettis, Bochner, and variational inte~rals. Prereq-
uisite: Mathematics 805 and permission of the Graduate ~d- ' 
viser. . 
F. Whittlesey . Monday.& Wednesday 2:40-3:55 p.m. 
MATH 808-01. Functions of .a · Complex Variable, 11. 
Spaces ·of Banach-valued analytic functions. Linear projective 
group. Schwarz's lemma. Riemann mapping theorem. 
Weierstrass factorization . Gamma and Zeta functions. Prime 
Number and Stone-Weierstrass theorems. Generalizations to 
functions between complex Banach spaces. Prerequisite: 
Mathematics 807 and permission of the instructor. 
F. Whittlesey Tuesday & Thursday 11:20 a.m.-12:35 
p.m. 
MATH 813-01. Combinatorics and Computing. Introduc-
tion to combinatoric~ and qse of the computer to carry oui 
computations involving discrete mathematical structures. 
Topics may include, but will not necessarily be. limited to: 
com purer representation of math~matical objeC'ts, enumeration 
techniques, sorting and searching methods, generation :of 
elementary configurations such as sets, pennutati~ns and 
graphs, matri~ methods. Student~ will be expected to write 
programs for various algorithms and to experiment widi their 
application to various problems. Prerequisites: Some com-
puting experience and permission of the Graduate Adviser. 
Crosslisted with MATH 314. 
J. Georges Monday, Wednesday & Friday 11:30 a.m.-
12:20 p.m. 
MATH ~15-01. General Topology. Topological spaces, con-
tinuity, compactness, c;onn.ected11es·s, subspaces, quotient 
spaces, separation axioms, metrics, fil ters, nets, liinits, uniform 
spaces, function spaces. Prerequisite: permission of the in-
structor. 
F. Whittlesey Monday & Wednesday 5:00-6: 15 p.m. 
PHILOSOPHY 
· PHIL 836-0ll Moral Theory and Public Policy. The ·p'ur-
pose of this ~ourse is to assist students in acquiring the skill in 
· ethical reasoning and analysis needed for participation . in 
soc~ety's contifiuing debates over moral issues of public con-
cern. The course ·will begin · by examining some types of · 
ethical theories and will proceed to consider a number of 
controversial social. issues. Abortion, euthanasia, racial and 
sexual discrimination, world hunger, treatment of animals, and 
capital pu~i~hment are among the topics to be consideroo. 
Crosslisted with PlllL 355. 
M. Wade ·· · Tue~ay , 6:3.()-9:30 p.m. · ·· · 
PHIL 842-01. History of Philosophy V: Twentieth-Century 
Philosophical Analysis. Philosophy, said·Wittgenstein,'is the 
"bewitchment 'of the intelligence by means of language,"; and 
in his later work he sought to counter the thralldom of language 
by investigating its many uses. So ·have other writers from 
Russell, Ayer and· Ryle to the American philosophers Quine 
and Goodman. Their approach to philosophy, influenced by 
spectacular deyelopment in logic and science, was largely 
"analytic," but their aims were traditional: to limn the.prospect 
of human knowledge and release human intelligence from 
confusion and superstition. We will study their writings .to 
understand their approach and to assess what it is to do 
philosophy · in the 20th century. Enrollment limited to 20. · 
Crosslisted with ·PHIL 305. · · 
W. M. Brown Monday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
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PHIL 859-01. Issues in CognitiYe Science. This semi.nar 
will examine selected issues in cognitive science in depth, with 
a different issue selected for e-0ch offering of the course. Pos-
sib.Je topics may include: vision and consciousness; the origins 
of language, the philosophy and psychology of knowledge; 
animal rrientat1on. Enrollment limited to 30. Crosslisted with 
PHJL 357. 
D. Lloyd Wednesday 7:00-10:00 p.m. 
PHIL 940. Independent Study. Indepen~ent, intensive 
study in a field .of special interest requiring a wide range of 
reading ano resulting in an extended paper. Nonnally there 
wiU be only a few meetings with the supervisor during the -
course of the srme. ter. Staff 
f>HIL 95i:'-955. Thesis. Two course credits. Intensive in-
quiry into ·a special area of philosophy under .the direction of 
a· member of the Department. See Degree Requirements, · 
Graduate Studies Bulletin. Conference hours by apJX)intment. 
Staff 
PUBLIC POLICY STUDIES 
ECON 801-01. Economic: Principles. The study · of basic 
economic principles pertaining to the operation of the pricing 
· system, income distribution, national · income analysis, 
monetary and fiscal policy. 
This course may be taken for graduate credit but will not be . 
credited towar~ .. th.~-r~qu~ments for the Master's degree in 
economics or public policy studies~ The course.is designed for 
those who have not previously stm;lioo econorpics and for those 
who wish to refresh their understanding of basic economics. 
· The study of economics presupposes a knowledge of math~ 
ematics at an intermediate algebra and geometry level. To help 
students in reviewing, a mathematicS' clinic is available. It is : · 
offered at no charge and is taught by a Trinity student in each 
term in which Economics 801 is given. A diagnostic test may 
be administered at the beginning of the clinic to ascertain the 
topics to be emphasized. 
F. Yohn Wednesday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
PHIL 836-01. Moral Theory and PuQlic Policy. The pur-
pose of this course is to assist. students in acquiring the skill in 
ethical reasoning and analysis need~d for participation in 
society's continuing debates over moral issues of public con-
cern. The course will begin by examining som.e types o( 
ethical theories and will proceed to consider a number of 
controversial social issues. Abortion, euthanasia, · racial and 
sexual discrimination, world hunger, treatment of animals, and 
capital punishment are among the topics to be c~msidered. 
Crosslisted with Phil 355. · 
M. Wad~ Tuesday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
PBPL 825-01. Policy Implementation Workshop. Im-
plementation, sometimes called the hidden chapter in public 
. policy, will be explored using the case r,nethod as ~e primary 
mode of instruction. Cases w_ill be drawn from a wide variety 
of areas and will make use of the analytical skills learned in 
previous courses. Special attention will be paid to writing and 
speaking skills. Crosslisted with PBPL 303. 
G. Gross Wednesday 6:30-9:30 p .m. 
PilPL 903-02. Research Topi s jn Public Policy I: The 
Clean Air Act. This course wiH examine the legal, moral and 
political foundations of the Clean Air Act of 1990 and how it 
· compares to the initial legislative attempts to regulate airborne 
pollutants in the early 1970's . .l and 1/3 course credit. 
K. S_trasser and J. Ginroy Thur sday 6:30-9:30. 
PBPL 940. I ndependent Study. Selected topics in special 
areas by arrangement with Lhe in. ·tructor and pcm1ission of the . 
Chainnan and Gradu?te Adviser. Staff 
PB PL 954-955. Thesis. Two course credits. An original 
research project on a topic approved by the Chainnan, The 
Graduate Adviser and the Supervisor of the project. See De-
gree Requirements, Graduate Studies Bulletin. Conference 
hours by appointment. Staff 
SOCL 801-01. Formal Organizations. The sociological 
analysis of deliberately established goal-oriented organiza-
tions of all kinds (businesses, universities, government agen-
cies, hospitals, prisons, law firms, etc.). · Among the topics to 
be considered will be theories of bureaucratic organization, the · 
relationship between 'ronnal and informal behavior and struc-
ture, organizational leadership and authority, the place of small 
groups in large organizations, official-client relationships , the 
effects _)f organizations upon . their individual members, Lhc 
definition and achievement of organizaUonal goal , the rela-
tions of organizat.iqns to one another and to the community. 
Crossl iste.d with SOCL 361. 
J. Brewer · Thursday 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
,UNIVERSITY OF. CONNECTICUT SCHOOL OF LAW, 
UCSL 855. Legislath'e Process. The importance of legisla-
tion in the development of the law, replacing to a significant 
degree development by the case~by-case decisional method. 
The legislative process, both as to legislative procedure (i.e., 
rules and methods of doing things), and as to the dynamics 6f 
the political flow and pulse of a session. Empha~is will be 
placed on how mastery of the legislative process leads to an · 
effective influence within the legislature as a' lobbyist (qr . 
citizen or special inferest groups and as counsel for legislative 
committees and the political pariies. The art of legislative ' 
draftsmanship including understanding of the substantive is-
sues, craftsmanship, and creativity in the development oflegis-
lative alternatives when compron:iises must be made to attract 
necessary votes for passage. Instruction will include vertical 
case studies of certain key pieces of legislation to show the 
various stages a biI°l goes through to surmount forces blocking 
enactment. Two-thirds course credit (2 semester hours). 
Satter Tuesday 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
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Directions to Trinity College 
From the ~orth (Springfield , Bradley Air-
port) Take 1-91 South to I-84, then fo llow 
in_:tructions from the. East. 
· r~rom the South (N<:w H;:i v<:n. Nc-w York , ere.) 
'Like l--1Jl North ro intcr,;cctio11 wii:h 1--K-t West. 
then folio,·-, ms.tructions from the East, 
From the East (Boston , ere. ) T;,l,._c !-H-1 West to 
Sigourney St. [:\i t (b,it 47). Turn left at I ottom of 
ex it ranip. and . . keeping to right side l)f roadway. 
prpc.:L'l'd straight ahead . After short disrancc, merge 
with 1';1rk 'lt:rras·c (yield sign). Co·11ti11 uc on Park 
Tcr,racc through traffic light (at Park St .), and take 
third (diagonal) le ft past the lighr . 0 11 ro Summit St. 
Go up hill one block to srop sign (a t Z ion Sr.). 
C ross Zic n St. diagonall y. proceed ing up the hill 
(on Sumlllit ·t. ) t<) stop sign (a t Vcrno11 ~t .). You 
arc now ar the no rth west corner of the Trinity 
ca mpus. , 
From the West (NYC via 1-84. Danb1.i"ry, ctc.) 
Takc.1-.84 East to Capi tol Ave. J;~xit (fai t 48). At 
the fo ot o ( the exit ramp bea r right 0 1H o Ca pito l 
A venue·. At the fourrh rraffic light . -rurff icfr cm-Park - ~ 
i "cr_r~ ~-.· Proceed 01 1 Park TLT r;cc th rough traffic 
ligl!ts at Huss St . aml !>ark St. and take th ird (d iago-
nal) left ;1ftn Pa rk , ·t. onto Sum mit St. Go up hill 
one block t <) stop sjgn (at Zion St.)." C ros~ Zion St . 
diagm1all y. pron- :ding up the hill -(.on Summit St.) 
to stbp s.ign'at Vl' rncm St. You arc now ::it the 










__ __:_ _ .,., / 
14. Haltcle-n: Trinity Books.tore; Arts Center Aflnex 
15. McCook Acade(nic Building 
26. Albert C. Jacobs Life Sciences Centei 
26a. Day Care Center · 
38.. Phdc,sophy and RellQ!Of' Oepts 
39. Cdlege Cour1Sffl()r!;, GracluatB Stuo,es. 
IOP. Spec,.at Acadomic Programs and 
Upward 8oufld Oilices 16. Jones l;iaU 
17. Elton 1-1aH 
18. Wheaton Ha~ 
19. Jackson Hall 
20. Smith Hall 
21 , Funs1on Hall 
22. Connecticut Public 
T elevislon Studios 
23. Buildings and Grounds (238 New Britain Ave .) 
24. Mathematics. Comp,Jting and 
Engineering Center 
25. Clemens Oormitory 
27. Stowe Dormitory 
28. Hartford Institute of Criminal 
and Social Justice 
29. Anadama Dormitory 
30. Little Dormitory 
31. Frohman-Robb Dormitory 
32. Wiggins Dormitory 
33. Hillel House (30 Crescenl St.) 
34. George M. Ferris Athletic Center 
35. Memorial Field House 
36. Tennis Courts 
37. Jessee Field 
40. AJumlll , Pvblic f-lelatio.'IS a./ld 
SINA Oltices 
41. Psi Upsoon 
42.. Ooc,nc.-'Sb(Jry Dormi!C'Ly 
43. Pi Kappa Alpha 
44. ()e!ta Y.awa Epsilon 
.. 5. No<th Campus ClorrMory 
4-6. l-6gh ~.e Domw!ory 
47 . Umoja ticose 
48. ~ Oor:mrto..-y 
49. Pn:i< Place Dormitory 
50. Alpha Chi Rho 
51 . Varnon S!reet Dormitory 
52. Koeppe! Student Center 
53 . [r19lish Dept. (Writing Center) 
54 . Smith House 
55. Alpha uel!a Phi 
SS. Ogilby Hall 
57. DeNa Psi (S1 . Anthony Hall) 
58. President's House 
(£!') Parking Areas 
